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Physical Container Inspection Pilot 

 

  
Dear Valued Customer, 
 
Maersk and other carriers in the industry are working to improve safety and 

reliability in the Containerized Maritime Supply Chain, by verifying that cargo 

descriptions match actual contents of the container, and that the contents of the 

container are correctly stuffed, lashed and secured. 

 

As part of this work, we have recently implemented a Physical Container 

Inspection Pilot within North America. We are currently performing inspections for 

Import and Export cargo into the ports of Newark Berth 88, Houston Bayport, 

Miami Pomtoc and New Orleans Ceres terminals. 

 

The data collected through this pilot may be used to develop procedures that 

better ensure the accuracy of cargo descriptions provided to Maersk, as well as 

improve the use of the Code of Practice for Packing of Cargo Transport Units (CTU 

Code). If you would like more information on the CTU code, please see the 

following International Maritime Organization (IMO) 

website: http://www.imo.org/en/ourwork/safety/cargoes/cargosecuring/pages/ctu-

code.aspx  

 

The randomly selected containers are being inspected by NCB (National Cargo 

Bureau), and the cost for this inspection will be paid for by Maersk. We will 

endeavor to have the inspections completed as quickly as possible to reduce the 

delay in the intended transport of the container, however if a container is 

discovered to be inadequately stuffed, lashed, and secured, or found to contain 

mismatching cargo compared to the given declaration, it may be necessary to take 

corrective actions for onward transportation. Such corrective actions may involve 

reworking the container to ensure it is compliant with given regulations. The cost 

for such reworking actions to resume transport of the container will be charged to 

the Shipper / Consignee (depending on direction of the container). Since the 

inspections are being performed in the United States, a container that has already 

made sea transit may be selected for inspection. Containers that have already 

undergone inspections at the loading port may also be selected, as selections are 

being made at random.  

 

By performing these container inspections, we hope to remove some of the risk 

http://click.mktg.maerskline.com/?qs=4057e1ac910d125b87466c6e316d71b0f235f233cf23c5015aea58cd21054711022e6930598d4b3024fa0f00ee1f68fcfd45c20e25f4e871
http://click.mktg.maerskline.com/?qs=4057e1ac910d125b87466c6e316d71b0f235f233cf23c5015aea58cd21054711022e6930598d4b3024fa0f00ee1f68fcfd45c20e25f4e871


from mis-declared or incorrectly stuffed containers for all parties involved in 

handling and transporting cargo, as well as work towards an overall industry 

improvement of safety and reliability in the Containerized Maritime Supply Chain. 

 

We thank you in advance for your continued support in this initiative.  
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to your local sales or 

customer service representative. You will find contact details of our local offices 

on maersk.com. 

 

  

Sincerely, 

 

 

Your Maersk North America Team 
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